
  

 
 

 

Dear Classmates, 

 

During the past few years we’ve been sending our annual Class of 1959 Snail Mail Letter 

during March or, sometimes, February.  However, because we won’t be forming our 

reunion committee and having a meeting to discuss our 60
th
 Class Reunion until late March 

or April, I’m guessing that the annual letter will not be mailed until late April or early May.  

So, meantime, would you please respond to the following:   

(1) If you have moved or changed your snail mail address during the past year or two, 

would you please email or snail mail your current address to me, and include any other 

updates that are relevant, so I can bring the mailing address labels up-to-date.   

(2)  If you have any ideas about how you would like our 60
th
 Class Reunion to be 

organized, please send your thoughts and suggestions to me at this time.  Would you like a 

three-day reunion with a Friday night get-together, a Saturday night event, and a Sunday 

breakfast?  If so, do you want all the events located in the same place?  Or would you like 

the events at various places?  (Many classmates like to have several events – especially if 

they are traveling long distances to get back to Eau Claire.  It makes it more worthwhile for 

them to make the trip, and, for those who want to attend only one event, it also allows those 

classmates to choose which one they would like.)  Your responses and ideas will help guide 

the committee when we meet and make decisions about reservations for our Reunion 

Weekend.  (Reservations at hotels, golf clubs, and restaurants must be made years ahead, 

so it’s important that we decide the dates and places this spring!)  

(3)  And, if you would like to be on the 60
th
 Class Reunion Committee or help in any way 

during the 60
th
 Reunion, would you please let me know that as soon as possible.  Any help 

with our next reunion will be much appreciated.  Plus, it will be fun to get together again 

and start planning our best reunion ever! To answer any of these questions, you can use 

my email (cjbarstad@charter.net) or contact me by phone (715-835-5080) or by snail 

mail (4292 Mill Ridge Circle, Eau Claire, WI 54703).  With your help, we can be headed 

in the right direction from our first 60
th
 Reunion Committee Meeting right up to the big 

event in September 2019.  I’ll be looking forward to your responses.  Thanks much! 

 
Have a Happy Valentine’s Day! 

 

Carolyn Gabrielsen Barstad 715-835-5080 

4292 Mill Ridge Circle  cjbarstad@charter.net 

Eau Claire, WI  54703 
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